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.County Blinds & Awnings.  
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• Curtains 
• Shutters  
• Venetians  
• Roller Blinds   
• Vertical Blinds  
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                                     Editorial

Last  autumn a massive local protest  campaign saw off the planning 
application from Roxhill and the Titsey Estate to develop a distribution 
depot on the Moorhouse site. This campaign was instrumental in 
persuading Tandridge District  Council to reject  the application. Now 
the developers are back with a new planning application.

Chart residents are reasonable people who are ready to accept 
sustainable and necessary development. This journal has for instance 
identified in the past  the need for more low cost  housing on the Chart 
to bring in as wide a variety of income groups as existed there in the 
second half of the twentieth century. But the the proposed Roxhill 
development has angered many local people. The size of the 
distribution depot and additional traffic are causes of concern in an 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, though the developers argue that 
there will actually be less HGV traffic than at present!  Many have 
argued that the development will not  be of any significant  benefit to the 
local economy. The area already has high employment, so the jobs 
created will bring in workers from much further afield. 

Chart News is committed to maintaining the quality of life much 
valued by all who live here and so we print both sides of argument  over   
the following pages. 

But  like the Referendum on staying in or leaving the European Union - 
about which we will be reporting when the meaning of ‘Brexit Means 
Brexit becomes clearer - we will all have to live with the consequences. 
So if  you have a view, make it known now. 

An Editor
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Moorhouse - A continuing ‘SORE’ Issue

The Moorhouse planning application is back – new proposals for a super-
sized DPD distribution depot (next to the Grasshopper pub on the A25 
east of Oxted). Following our successful campaign last  autumn to reject 
their first plan to build a massive DPD distribution facility at  the 
Moorhouse site, property developers Roxhill, working in concert with 
Titsey Estate, are now back with a second application.  If it goes ahead, 
as a resident  of Oxted or Limpsfield, you will certainly be affected.  
There will be huge amounts of extra traffic exiting from Moorhouse on to 
the A25.  We need your help to make sure this is rejected again by 
Tandridge District  Council.  Please write in now.  The new proposal can 
be read on httop://tdcws01.tandridge.gove.uk/Arcus Planning/.  Type in 
number 2016/1036. Some reasons to object:

• Inappropriate development in the Green Belt and Surrey Hills 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB) due to the scale of 
the building and type of business.

• Urbanising impact on the AONB and totally out  of context  with 
the local setting.  All newly built  DPD super depots are located in 
existing industrial zones, not  in an area of outstanding natural 
beauty.

• Huge traffic flows exiting from Moorhouse on to the A25.  The 
figures from Roxhill’s traffic consultant via Surrey County 
Council show none less than 948 movements a day.  That 
compares with 961 in last year’s application.

• On this point  we would like to draw your attention to a very 
interesting article from 17/11/15 on the DPOD website entitled 
“DPD invests 14m in 4 new purpose built  super depots”: 
www.dpd.co.uk/content/about dpd/press centre/news.jsp.  These 
are the four depots that  Roxhill are using for comparison with 
Moorhouse in their planning application.  All are around 60,000 
sq ft and capable of handling up to 25,000 parcels a day.  That 
level of activity would generate very many more traffic 
movements on the A25 than the 948 Roxhill is estimating.

• Much of the Southern distribution from the new depot would 
flow on to the B269 and directly affect traffic on the Chart.

http://www.dpd.co.uk/content/about%20dpd/press%20centre/news.jsp
http://www.dpd.co.uk/content/about%20dpd/press%20centre/news.jsp
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• Unsustainable location.  No public transport and site only 
accessible by car.

• Unacceptable extra air and noise pollution in an area already 
suffering significant air pollution from the M25 and A25.

• Tandridge is an area of high employment  and the jobs created 
would be filled by candidates from outside the area.

• While landscaping is promised to be improved, a building of this 
scale at the foot of the North Downs will not  be hidden as the 
developers themselves admit.

• There is no ‘very special circumstances’ as required by the 
National Planning Policy Framework to justify the harm caused 
to the Green Belt.  The proposal is contrary to policies in the 
NPPF and in Tandridge council’s current Local Plan.

You should submit your own comments and concerns as soon as you can, 
making sure you include your name and address and the application 
number 2016/1036 to:

Charlotte Parker
Planning Team Manager
Tandridge District Council
8 Station Road East
Oxted RH8 OBT.

Or on line http:/tdcws0.1.tandridge.gov.uk/TDCPlanningComments/
PlanningCommentsform.htm. Or by email to cparker@tandridge.gov.uk

Donald Payne 

BUT….

the proposed developers of the site, Roxhill Developments, argue that 
they have listened to local opposition and have submitted an application 
which is significantly smaller than the previous one, and believe their 
plans are now an appropriate  extension of the Moorhouse site. They  say 
they will be less HGV traffic on the A25 than  at present. 

Read their pitch overleaf, and judge for yourselves.

http:/tdcws0.1.tandridge.gov.uk/TDCPlanningComments/PlanningCommentsform.htm
http:/tdcws0.1.tandridge.gov.uk/TDCPlanningComments/PlanningCommentsform.htm
http:/tdcws0.1.tandridge.gov.uk/TDCPlanningComments/PlanningCommentsform.htm
http:/tdcws0.1.tandridge.gov.uk/TDCPlanningComments/PlanningCommentsform.htm
mailto:cparker@tandridge.gov.uk
mailto:cparker@tandridge.gov.uk
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Moorhouse Park is a 21 acre industrial estate located and accessed off the 
A25 to the south of Clackett Lane services, and all traffic to and from the 
site will be via the A25. The industrial estate consists of concrete hard 
standing with an assortment of buildings, totalling c. 120,000 sq ft  in size, 
previously used for the manufacture and distribution of tiles.  That 
operation, which used to involve over 400 lorry movements per day, has 
been wound down over the last few years. Roxhill Developments is 
looking to redevelop and revitalise this brownfield site, whilst  still 
retaining the established commercial and employment use, making it fit 
for 21st century businesses.  

The current planning application for the estate is for 100,000 sq ft of new 
commercial space split  between three buildings - a reduction of 125,000 
sq ft compared with last  year’s application, with the proposed buildings  
being nearly 4m lower in height. The redevelopment will see existing 
concrete hard standing ripped up and replaced with new landscaping and 
tree planting, maximising the already dense screening provided by the 
surrounding woodland.

60,000 sq ft  of the new space will be let to the parcel delivery company 
DPD. The other two units totalling 15,000 sq ft  and 25,000 sq ft will be 
available to let – positive news for the local commercial market  that  has 
seen no new buildings for many years and existing commercial premises 
dwindling due to residential redevelopment. DPD already makes a 
substantial number of deliveries into the local area every day and this 
depot will provide a more localised, sustainable service with reduced 
vehicle mileage and carbon footprint.   The growth in parcel deliveries 
reflects the changing landscape of UK business and the expectation for 
rapid delivery of products and goods.  Unlike the historic use of the site, 
which used large numbers of HGV’s, the DPD operation will be 
predominantly via vans. The estimated traffic numbers for the 
redevelopment have been assessed using data from three identical DPD 
operations elsewhere in the country.  The total traffic movements will be 
reduced from previously recorded numbers from the estate with 
substantially less HGVs.  To place in context, the location has and will 
continue to account for c. 4% of total traffic on the A25.

We have sought to listen and respond positively to the issues and 
concerns raised with the last application and believe this proposal is an 
appropriate evolution of the Moorhouse Park industrial estate.

Charles Blake, 
Roxhill Developments
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STEVEN HAWKINS PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.

Bathrooms, Heating Systems, Radiators, Boiler Servicing and 
Repairs, General Plumbing, Boiler Changes, Cylinder Replacements

FREE ESTIMATES
CITY AND GUILDS & CORGI REGISTERED

TEL: 01732 863183
MOBILE: 07980 607491

Paints • Wood Treatments 

Wallpapers • Fabrics • Blinds

Ladders & Steps

Brushes & Rollers

Everything decorating

A  F A M I LY  B U S I N E S S  W I T H  
O V E R  1 3 0  B R A N C H E S

27-33 Brighton Road   REDHILL RH1 6PF    
Tel 01737 764242  redhill@brewers.co.uk

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

PATTERN BOOKS ON FREE LOAN

AMPLE FREE PARKING
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March into the offices of the Tandridge District Council to ask if anyone 
plays golf and you will get  met with raised eyebrows and quizzical stares.  
The same is true of Westerham Brewery and the Everyman Cinema.  It is 
not a question they expect, so you have to be prepared for initial 
expressions of bafflement and bewilderment.

Confronting the nurses at The Oxted Health Centre with the golf question 
led to private conversations on the telephone hotline to the surgery rooms 
behind, although when the words ‘tournament’ and ‘completely free’ were 
added they suggested I might  like to see a doctor personally.  Sadly, the 
doctors of Oxted really don’t  play golf, but the council, the brewery and 
the cinema do.  Indeed, it is amazing how many closet  golfers there are 
when you go digging.  Although we are using the term ‘golfers’ lightly 
here.  Anyone who has swished a broom in earnest  or holed out through 
the windmill on Brighton Pier counts.

Some were extremely keen.  The Fire Service wanted two teams initially, 
as did Oxted School, while the railway station employees could not 
manage it  this year, but definitely wanted to be considered for next year.  
Perhaps delays on Southern while platform staff were lining up a putt  on 
the 9th green might not have gone down well.

Chart Toppers
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And what is all this for?  The inaugural Community Cup competition at 
Limpsfield Chart  Golf Club.  A summer evening affair aimed at  raising 
awareness to the townspeople of Oxted, and its surrounding 
neighbours, that if you want a game that  is fun, quick and quirky, then 
it is right on their doorstep.

Let’s not beat about the bush (although spectators at the Community 
Cup saw plenty of that), the golf course on the Chart  is an historical 
gem.  Sixteen teams played in a 9-hole knockout match-play format 
over five weeks on Tuesday nights.  The standard varied from the 
marvellously good to the marvellously bad.  One man played scratch 
golf and lost, while another entered the Limpsfield Chart  record books 
after eight swipes at tee peg and ball without hitting either one of them.

But  it was fun.  And that  is why everyone in the town should give it  a 
go.  The Limpsfield Club might be over 125 years old but it is being 
dragged into the 21st century.  The club has a Facebook page (although 
many of the club members need help from sons and daughters to access 
it) so imagine what  they thought when the Surrey Mirror team 
broadcast their play-off victory over Hazelwood School live on 
Periscope! - an app that  allows you to film on your mobile phone in 
real time.  Staff at  its Tunbridge Wells offices punched the air when 
Rob Warlow holed the winning putt.  For the record, the Oxted and 
Limpsfield Cricketers edged out  Oxted School in the final, while 
Westerham footballers won the plate.

Peter Masters
The winning 
team, from 
Oxted & 
Limpsfield 
Cricket Club. 
L to R - Andrew 
Davis, Phil 
Trayner, Nick 
Emmins, Bob 
Dalziel and 
Kevin Powell
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YOUR LOCAL NATIONAL ESTATE AGENT 

 
Stuart Routledge MNAEA, Jane Bishop and Jenny Simpson 

 
Oxted Sales - 01883 712375 

 
Sharon Waite MARLA 

 
Oxted Lettings Department – 01883 770500 

 
Country offices                  www.jackson-stops.co.uk  London Offices 
  

People 
Property 
Places 
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H20 PLUMBING
General Plumbing Services

Alterations
Bathroom Installations

No Job too small

Free Quotes
City & Guild Trained

Call Richard

Tel: 01883 712523
Mobile 07876 450420
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The Autumn Hunting season has just started, and in the early mornings 
up and down the country, horses and ponies are being taken out  for a 
gentle ride to hounds, to prepare them (and their riders) for the full 
season which starts at the end of October. ‘Our’ local hunt, the Old 
Surrey, Burstow and West Kent, often used to meet at The Carpenter’s 
Arms on the common, and I hope we will so do again this year. The full 
Meet  is a wonderful sight, with twenty or so couple of hounds (hounds 
are always measured in pairs) joined by up to a hundred riders in browns 
and blacks and the traditional red coats, waiting the command of the 
Master for “Hounds please” and that first gentle blast from the 
huntsman’s horn. 

It  is interesting how hunting now divides the community into those who 
abhor it, imagining it  to be cruel, and those who love it, with the vast 
majority of the population remaining completely indifferent. In the days 
before the ban on fox hunting a decade ago, the one thing you could be 

A-Hunting we will go!
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sure of was that if the wily fox got away he was completely unscathed, 
and if he was caught  he was killed virtually instantaneously. (The lead 
hound normally breaks the fox’s neck in a single bite; only then does the 
fox get ripped to pieces by the pack.) It’s not  just  the hunters who made 
this claim. Three Inquiries set  up by different governments have all 
found the same. The close season ensured that  vixens aren’t separated 
from dependent cubs, and by its very nature, hunting catches the 
weakest, and injured specimens, and leaves the strongest to breed. 

I certainly wouldn’t  want  to go fox hunting if I thought  it was cruel.  I 
loved my hamster when I was a boy and cried bitterly when he died. I 
still love my dog and my horse and would be ready to kill someone if 
they were cruel to them.. So why would I feel differently about Charlie 
Fox – one of the cleverest and most endearing creatures on earth. Yes, 
he’s a pest to chickens and lambs, but I wouldn’t  have the stomach to 
gas him or trap him – indeed I can think of nothing more vile. And 
shooting a fox is very much a hit and miss affair. So I wasn’t a natural 
convert  to fox hunting; indeed I didn’t  even come to it with a completely 
open mind. Over twenty years ago I was researching a documentary 
about hunting and came to it thinking it was probably cruel, certainly 
unnecessary and anyway socially exclusive. How wrong can you be?

Now we hunt  a trail, laid by a runner or someone on a horse or quad-
bike, dragging the scent in a bag along the ground.  For most riders it is 
much the same, except that  the air of uncertainty is now gone. You never 
quite knew what the fox was going to do. 

Perhaps, years ago, you needed to be born into the right family or have a 
very large bag of new gold in order to go hunting. Perhaps lesser mortals 
were ridden over or simply hanged if they got  in the way of the sport!  
Times have changed, and the England I now hunt in is a different place 
too.

The Old Surrey,  in common with most other hunts, welcomes everyone 
who wants to join in the fun.  You don’t even have to ride very well, and 
if you don’t  want  to ride at all, you can follow on foot as thousands do.  
Every day I am out I’m not sure I’ll ride with tinkers, but  there will be 
tailors, soldiers, sailors and possibly spies, certainly secretaries and 
senior partners, builders and bankers; all colours, all creeds, all sexual 
orientations. Booted and suited against  the cold, on the backs of buffed 
up bays and blacks and greys, we are a part of tradition that  is refusing 
to die.

David Wickham
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Unit 6, Gardiner Business Park Little Browns Lane, Edenbridge
Kent TN8 6LH 01732 866544
Ivy Park, Ivy Mill Lane, Godstone Surrey RH9 8NE 01883 742822
17 Hurst Green Road, Oxted Surrey RH8 9BS 01883 730058
www.daysgarage.co.uk

Serving the community since 1957

Your local
one stop
car repairers

DAYSGARAGE

Services & Repairs
(all makes)

Delivery &
Collection Locally

Bodywork/ Car
Sales

Tyres & Batteries
fitted free

With Day’s you’re
in safe hands
all the way.

UNIPART
CAR CARE

CENTRE

alex jones 
funeral directors & monumental masons 

 

Renowned Caring Service  
Offering Day & Night Attention 

A TOTALLY INDEPENDENT FAMILY CONCERN 

Home Visits Available 
Pre-paid Funeral Plans 

Beautiful Private Chapels of Rest 
Monumental Masonry 

 

OXTED 01883 730383 
92 Station Road East | Oxted 

Surrey | RH8 0QA 

 

LINGFIELD 01342 832534 
1 East Grinstead Road | Lingfield  

Surrey | RH7 6EP 

EDENBRIDGE 01732 860047 
29-31 High Street | Edenbridge 

Kent | TN8 5AD 

FOREST ROW 01342 822399 
1 Ashdown Court | Lewes Road | Forest Row  

East Sussex | RH18 5EZ 

www.alexjonesfuneraldirectors.co.uk 
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Osteopathy  l  Physiotherapy  l Hydrotherapy  l Massage

Chiropody  l Reflexology  l  Acupuncture  l Hypnotherapy

Aromatherapy  l  Homeopathy  l  Beauty Therapy  l Counselling

Alexander Technique  l  Nutrition  l  ‘Hear Here’  l Yoga & Pilates

Ingledale, 1 Tanhouse Road, Oxted, Surrey RH8 9PE
Telephone (01883) 717277
www.ingledale-centre.co.uk

Ingledale Natural Health Centre

!

Chartfords Trees Ltd 

Tree Removal & Felling Hedge Trimming 

Pruning Work Shrub Pruning 

Stump Grinding 

Tree Planting 
Safety Work 

Logs & Woodchip 

t 
e 
w 
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Eldridge family is King+!

 Madeleine, age 11                 Rupert, age 9        Benjamin, age 14

 

Gravetye Manor, near East Grinstead, has beautiful gardens designed by 
William Robinson, whose story is a proper 'rags to riches' one. Robinson 
popularised the naturalistic and laid out 35 acres of formal and wild garden. 
They are now  managed by Head Gardener Tom Coward, incumbent since 
2010, with 5 full time gardeners plus  two students and a dog. The walled 
vegetable garden is located on higher ground above the house, accessed 
through the wild garden, and is especially for the hotel kitchens. With as 
many as 80 people for the evening meal, planning starts early in the year to 
ensure the menu is interesting and varied. Produce for the restaurant starts 
with successional sowings under glass from February to produce baby 

A garden to gawp at!
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vegetables. The aim is to provide unusual seasonal flavours and 
combinations, avoiding gluts. There is no substitute for produce fresh from 
the garden, allowed to ripen for picking as required. As Tom pointed out, 
supermarket strawberries are picked green and ripened in warehouses.   The 
keynote of Gravetye Manor is heritage, productivity and aesthetics, growing 
flavours for the garden Victorian style, and being self-sufficient and organic 
as much as possible. The garden is not registered organic, but organic 
practices such as companion planting and a holistic approach to planting are 
utilized.  Maintaining productivity is eased by the location and protection of 
the walled garden – pests are kept out.  
 
There is a formal croquet lawn separating herbaceous planting on a large 
scale with walkways and seating places dotted around.  Above the croquet 
lawn is the wild garden with many unusual plants, including the largest 
Handkerchief Tree in the country, notable for its large white bracts 
resembling handkerchiefs hanging in it  when in flower.  I noticed a large 
spindle bush whose autumn colour will be glorious, and somewhere else, one 
of my favourite Buddleias, which bears its smaller pale purple flowers along 
its stems rather than in the familiar plumes.  Near the house, there is a 
Pineapple Guava bush with greenish grey foliage, which bears edible fleshy 
white petals and deep magenta stamens, of which the petals are very sweet.  
The fruits it produces are also edible.  You do not see this plant  often as it 
originates in Brazil and is a drought  tolerant  plant  for a sunny sheltered 
position. It is apparently deer resistant.  I wandered around this garden 
enthralled.  Not  only is it  fabulously planted but the setting is so magnificent 
too.  In every direction lies something of interest.  There are orchards, again 
with long grass and mowed paths.  The flowers in among the grass increase 
the biodiversity of the garden, providing food for pollinating insects.  There 
is also a lake.

The view from the lower terrace is not  far reaching but  is gratifying in its 
simplicity.  I love the mowed edge to the wild longer meadow.  Grass does 
not have to be manicured to look marvellous.     The borders are filled with 
delicious combinations, and I think there can be little doubt that  some 
flowers get  into the menu. It's definitely a feast  for a gardener, (there is a 
small tropical area with banana plants), and even if you don't  know your 
Acanthus from your Aconitum, it is definitely  a place to steal ideas from!
Emily Tawse 
gardeneye@outlook.com

mailto:gardeneye@outlook.com
mailto:gardeneye@outlook.com
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Autumn
																							.	.	.	.	Full	soon	the	harvest	wagons	sound
																						Rumbling	like	thunder	all	around
																						In	ceasless	speed	the	corn	to	load
																						Hurrying	down	the	dusty	road
																						While	driving	boy	with	eager	eye
																						Watches	the	church	clock	passing	bye
																						Whose	gilt	hands	gli=er	in	the	sun
																						To	see	how	far	the	hours	have	run
																						Right	happly	in	the	breathless	day
																						To	see	it	wearing	fast	away	.	.	.	.	.	

							From The Shepherd’s Calendar, written in Northamptonshire in 1827

Thus wrote John Clare, the English ‘peasant’ poet.  Readers of The Chart 
News will mostly be lucky enough not just  to recognise something of what 
Clare describes, but to have the ability of enjoying each autumn an 
experience that in small measure still echoes that  long past  era.  We may not 
recognise harvest wagons these days, but  even if only when driving around, 
we can become all too aware that crops have been harvested as we come 
upon a tractor delivering its load.  And, the tractor driver, now as likely to be 
a lady as a man, will not be studying the church clock but  the phone in their 
pocket or an electronic watch, either of which will ring an alarm whenever 
desired.  More significantly, many of us have the easy opportunity of seeing 
close-up an agricultural landscape that  would have been shaped around the 
time Clare was writing and to enjoy its spring greenness, morphing into 
harvest gold.  Long may we be able to enjoy this special place.

Peter Oliver

Essential advice for the gardener:
            Grow peas of mind,
            Lettuce be thankful,
            Squash selfishness,
            Turnip to help thy neighbour,
            And always make thyme
            For loved ones.

            Anon
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Magnum to  
Manila 

 

 

 

 
 

We are an independent insurance broker with offices across the UK. 
 

Your local office in Caterham has professional and friendly  
staff waiting to hear from you and help with your  

Insurance requirements. 

 
Please call  01883 333368  for a quotation  

or why not pop in for a chat. 
 

• Quadrant House • Croydon Road • Caterham • CR3 6TR 

Private Client Insurance • Health Insurance  

Small Business Insurance • Corporate Insurance                                                                                                     

 

Meet the team at www.astonscott.com/caterham 

 
Please mention ‘Chart News’ so we know where you saw  
our details. 

Aston Scott Ltd is authorised and regulated by the  
Financial Conduct Authority (FRN No.308048). 
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What else could go wrong?
25th June dawned with little hint  of what was to come, except that our 
daughter Sarah was to married to David Arrick.  When my husband took 
Sarah down to the hairdressers, he discovered that  Oxted High Street was 
closed for a French market! When he returned to collect  her an hour later, 
during the few minutes in which he left the car, someone scraped the front. 
The hairdresser for the bridesmaids – she had six adults and our 
granddaughter to do – went to the wrong High Ridge.  A little delayed we 
carried on and were ready to leave as the clouds started to roll in and the 
first rain drops fell.  

As I arrived at the church my granddaughter, in her pretty tulle dress and 
blue sash came hurtling towards me and tripped on the kerb, her pretty 
shoes dragged through the mud.  The bridesmaids were sheltering from 
light rain as we waited for Sarah to arrive in a pale blue vintage tourer, 
colour co-ordinated to go with the pale blue theme. But  she arrived in a 
Daimler; something had happened!  Apparently, soon after reaching the 
B269 the tourer had ground to a halt.   My husband Andrew was  
wondering how to get  the bride, in full length gown, train and flowing veil, 
to say nothing of heels, to the church in the rain when a complete stranger 
stopped and asked how he could help.  He then drove to the church and 
asked the Daimler driver to rescue the bride and her father: amazingly, they 
were  only ten minutes late!  The service began as thunder crashed and 
light rain became a monsoon downpour outside, but  the bride and groom 
beamed throughout and now they were married.

When the doors of the church were opened there was a sight never before 
seen at  St Andrew’s.  The sheer volume of rain rushing down the path had 
flooded our exit.  But we are British and would not let such a mishap spoil 
our day.  People sat down and the photographer took some photos inside, 
and the brilliant  ushers took off their shoes and socks and rolled up their 
trousers.  The first mission was to transport Sarah’s grandmother, aged 94, 
in her wheelchair to the loo in the hall.  Four young men carried her 
through the floods.  They then built  a causeway with tables from the hall 
covered in rugs so that  guests could reach drier ground.  What  a marvellous 
bunch of ushers.

Andrew’s cousin lent  the bride some bluewellies and we took off our shoes 
as we made our way to the cars.  It was still raining but the sun was shining 
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too.  Off to Squerryes Court  for the reception only to find that  the direct 
route along the A25 was under water and impassable.  A quick 
turnaround back past the church and round via Goodley Stock and we 
made it to Squerryes.  The rain had stopped and the sun was shining, but  
the face of the toast  master said it  all as he told us that they had a few 
problems.  The torrential rain had rushed down the hillside under the 
marquee and had inundated the dance floor and part of the carpeting.  
There was a canal at  the base of the marquee severing us from the steps 
to access the reception.

Whilst the sun shone and drinks were served in the garden, yet  more 
photos were taken, doves were released and pumps continued to dry out 
the marquee.  Finally we were able to enjoy a delicious meal which the 
chef produced from his muddy and wet  catering area, and dance the night 
away. We were just  about  to leave shortly before midnight when the last 
incident occurred.  Andrew was going down the gangplank laden with 
gifts when the handle gave way on one of the bags and he pitched 
forward flat  on his face.  The first I knew of it  was when he returned 
looking as if someone had belted him, with a black eye and cut.  It  really 
was time to go home.  It was a day we will certainly never forget!

Clare Carr-Locke
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Custom Interiors by Morag 

x Handmade curtains and blinds to 
the highest quality finish 

x Designer cushions and throws to 
compliment and lift your existing 
scheme 

x Help with your fabric selection and 
a full interior design service to 
give you the look you’ll love 

x Full decorating service 
x Full and part project management 

for house renovations, extensions 
and room updates 

Full and part  

Tel No.  
01883 722283 

     Chardleigh Cottage, Paines Hill, Limpsfield, Surrey RH8 0RG 

Tel No. 
01883 
722283 
Mobile 

0777 394 
0422 

www.mora
g-

interiors.
co.uk  
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http:carpenterslimpsfield.co.uk

 

The Building Professional 
Mark Elliott  FCIOB   

 30 Years Construction Experience  
Roofing – Extensions – Repair / Refurbishment – Alterations / Conversions 

Property Maintenance – Decorating – Kitchens – Bathrooms 
 

Call Mark for a Fast  Friendly Service  

 Telephone:  01883  348579    Mobi le :  07966  588985  

 
thebui ld ingpro fess ion al@gmai l .co m  

 

THE CARPENTERS ARMS
LIMPSFIELD CHART

Dale and his team welcome you to 
our friendly village pub and 
restaurant  serving delicious home 
cooked food. 

Please send us your views if you 
think we could do better or join our 
friends mailing list by emailing:
carpenters@westerham brewery.co.uk
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More specifically, would you rather have Grey Squirrels or a relative of 
the Stoat?  Most  people would unquestionably prefer most things to Grey 
Squirrels, which have few redeeming features.  They ring-bark the tops of 
trees so that their crowns are destroyed, they rob birds’ nests, eating both 
eggs and young and to the sadness of most people, they result in the 
disappearance of what is generally regarded as the much more attractive 
native Red Squirrel.  They are a prime example of an invasive species 
that has run amok when introduced to a fauna not adapted to cope with it 
as a competitor.  It  was deliberately introduced from North America into 
around 30 sites in Britain, including a few in Scotland, over the last 
quarter of the nineteenth century and the first  thirty years of the twentieth.  
Thereafter it increased very rapidly, though I can remember in the late 
1940s being taken to Regent’s Park and being told that, if I was very 
lucky, I might see a Grey Squirrel!  How things have changed.  The pace 
of expansion subsequently slowed somewhat, but apart  from The Isle of 
Wight (and Brownsea Island in nearby Poole harbour), Anglesey and the 
Isle of Man, they have now occupied almost all of Britain apart  from 
northern and south-west  Scotland.  And as they arrived, so the Red 
Squirrels disappeared.

Squirrels or Martens?  

Which would 
you rather 

have?
highland wildlife photography
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Understandably, much effort  has gone into trying first  to reduce Grey 
Squirrel numbers by shooting and trapping, then when that  completely 
failed, trying, with only very limited success, to stop their spread into 
further areas of Britain.  There are a number of captive breeding 
programmes for Red Squirrels to try to ensure that a pool of the British 
race is secured (Red Squirrels on the Continent are slightly different) and 
much research has been carried out to try to understand the precise 
biological reasons for the ousting of our native species.  But  still the 
Greys expand their range, even if now rather slowly.  Are we doomed to 
lose the Red Squirrel and to be able to see and admire them only in 
captivity?  It  was beginning to seem so.  But  maybe, just maybe, nature 
has the answer.

Amongst the many predators slaughtered by the Victorian and Edwardian 
game interests, a good deal of which still continues, was that  of the Pine 
Marten.  This was once common in forested areas over much of Britain, 
but by the early part  of the last  century, hunting, combined with loss of 
woodland had reduced their range to North and South-west  Scotland, 
with tiny numbers in small areas of England, Wales and the Irish 
Midlands. After the Second World War, aided by massive re-
afforestation, the Martens consolidated their position in Scotland and 
began to spread a little, though for a while numbers continued to shrink 
in Ireland and they probably became virtually extinct in England and 
Wales.  In an effort  to improve matters there are now plans to try to 
reintroduce Martens into parts of Wales.  Structurally, Pine Martins look 
rather like Stoats, but  they are much larger, males weighing in at  not very 
far short  of  2 kg, compared with only around a third of a kilo. for a 
Stoat.  Females in both species are much smaller.  By comparison, Grey 
Squirrels are around half a kilo.  Pine Martens are mostly a dark brown 
colour, with an attractive creamy-yellow throat and chest and, unlike 
Stoats, they are agile climbers.  In common with Grey Squirrels, they too 
eat  birds’ eggs and young, but about two thirds of their food consists of 
small rodents and deer carrion.  But what has all this got  to do with 
squirrels?

In the Irish Midlands, there had been a suspicion in recent years that, for 
reasons unclear, Pine Martens were increasing, while at the same time it 
appeared that there were fewer Grey Squirrels about.  Could there be a 
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connection?  In order to investigate the matter, a distribution study was 
carried out  that confirmed, in an area of about 9,000 sq. kms., there had 
been a population crash in Grey Squirrels, coinciding with the re-
appearance in the area, after a gap of thirty years, in Red Squirrels.  
What’s more, there was found to be a positive relationship between the 
abundance of Red Squirrels and Pine Martens and a negative one 
between the Martens and Grey Squirrels.  In other words, Red Squirrels 
were doing well when there were more Martens, while Grey Squirrels 
suffered.  It  is quite a step further to say that  the increase in Martens was 
actually the cause of the change in fortunes of the two squirrels, but  it  is 
certainly suggestive.  More than that, we do not yet  know.  In particular, 
it  is not clear why the Martens began to increase in the first  place.  Still, 
if current  efforts to encourage the spread of Pine Martens in Britain 
were to prove successful, we might, just possibly, see a similar change 
in the fortunes of the two species of squirrel here.  Let us hope so.

Peter Oliver

To 
ADVERTISE 

in the 
Chart News 

please contact David Claridge 
 01883 715961 or email 

davidaclaridge1@gmail.com

A half page only costs

£55
for four issues

Quarter and full pages  pro rata
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Chart Walkabout
As I write this, it looks as if summer is about to come to an end with 
autumn beckoning. As for walking, it has been a lovely few months, 
plenty of dry days, no mud and, of course, a wonderful network of paths 
to follow in our local area.

The new public footpath below Tenchleys Wood is now signposted but 
could get overgrown unless more people use it. It makes a pleasant 
circular walk of about 1.5 miles from the Carpenters Arms by walking 
down Tenchleys Lane (actually a track) at the end of Pastens Road. When 
you reach the field, turn left and follow at the side of the wood before 
reaching the bridleway near Tenchleys Cottage. You can then turn left and 
follow up to Caxton Lane and back to the Chart. The view looking south 
from below the wood, as shown in the photo below, is well worth the later 
climb.
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Although it has been over 2 years since the forestry operation on the High 
Chart, the public footpath waymark posts that were destroyed by the 
Titsey Estate contractors have still not been replaced, so it is difficult in 
places to know precisely where the public footpaths go.  Whilst there are 
plenty of wide permissive tracks on the High Chart, these could be closed 
at any time, so it is really important that the route of the public footpaths 
continue to be obvious on the ground. With the Surrey County Council 
budget for footpath maintenance almost spent for the current year, it 
looks as if this will not get rectified soon.

Going south from the Chart towards Moat Farm, there are a few stiles 
that are badly in need of being replaced. East Surrey Walkers has a path 
maintenance team and I hope that we will be replacing the stiles with 
gates once Surrey C.C. has agreement with the landowners.

You can now report a path defect to Surrey C.C. using their online 
reporting system at https://rightsofway.surreycc.gov.uk/. Once you have 
registered, you can identify where the problem is on a map and let the 
Council know what needs to be done. Otherwise, e-mail me at 
tony2.pearson@btinternet.com and I will follow up.

East Surrey Walkers now puts on over 60 led walks each quarter. These 
range from 3 mile gentle ambles to 11 mile walks along the South Coast. 
Morning, afternoon, evenings, all day; Surrey, Kent, Sussex, London. 
Something to satisfy anyone who enjoys walking! Everyone is welcome, 
for the full programme visit www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk and click on 
Our Walks.

Tony Pearson

This is YOUR magazine. Please do get in touch if you have 
anything you want to write about, boast about, complain 
about, comment about, or simply say! Contact  Neil Mackay, 
on 01883 723231 or by email: mackay717@btinternet.com

https://rightsofway.surreycc.gov.uk/
https://rightsofway.surreycc.gov.uk/
mailto:tony2.pearson@btinternet.com
mailto:tony2.pearson@btinternet.com
http://www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk/
http://www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk/
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Limpsfield Common Past and Present 
The Romans built a road and their soldiers regularly tramped over it. 
Saxons lived and farmed on it. Harold (of the arrow in his eye) probably 
hunted on it. William the Conqueror handed it to Battle Abbey and they 
managed it  for 500 years. From time immemorial, villagers grazed their 
stock, cut  the bracken for bedding, picked up fallen wood for their fires, 
and dug sand and stones and cut trees for their houses on it. 

What  I’m saying, perhaps a little clumsily, is that for at least  2000 years 
Limpsfield Common has been a manmade part of the landscape 
hereabouts. Old photographs of the Common taken in the early 1900s 
show it as an open space with cows grazing on it. The Golf Club, founded 
in 1889, may have introduced an element of manicure, but  certainly after 
1945 along came the motorcar in increasing numbers and that  pretty 
much brought grazing and open space to an end. Except the 9 holes of the 
course. You can’t permanently fence common land, so although we’re 
lucky it survives to this day, it’s now a fundamentally different  space 
compared to that of 70 years ago. There are a few local names that betray 
the common’s past. West, Little and Lovelands Heaths (Heath means 
uncultivated/unproductive land covered with heather and scrub) and 
Ridlands (meaning cleared land) to name a few. But the past 70 years or 
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so has seen our once largely open space covered with birch and holly 
trees choking the statelier trees such as Oak and Beech which once 
would have been predominant. Equally it  didn’t take long for the 
bracken and brambles to assert  themselves in any open space that  was 
left. Limpsfield Common’s once open lowland heath has disappeared in 
all but name - like many similar areas across the country. 

There have been National Trust volunteers working on the common for 
well over 20 of the years since 1972 when the Trust  took it  on. Without 
our volunteers we wouldn’t  make a dent in maintaining the common, it’s 
just  too big a job. Four or five years ago things changed. The volunteers, 
or at least  some of them, got qualified to use chainsaws and the number 
of volunteers has gradually swelled to over 30. These developments are 
a game changer enabling the volunteers to shift  from a firefighting role 
all over the common to a strategy aimed at recovering some of our lost 
open spaces.

This change is not without  controversy. Some people have mourned the 
loss of the wild wood feel of the common. But truth be said the common 
became largely unmanaged. This may be OK for those passing through 
on a footpath but a bit  hostile for many others who’d like to use the 
common as an amenity. We would argue that  there are some very real 
benefits to be gained by clearing some carefully selected parts of the 
common. The first  is that we can restore some of the lowland heathland 
that has been lost, reintroducing heather and allowing some of the 
splendid ancient oak and beech trees to be seen and breathe without the 
oppressive holly and birch continuing to engulf them. 

Lowland heath (land below 300m) is now a nationally rare landscape, 
over 80% having been lost since 1800. Recovering some of our lost 
heathland will assist the biodiversity in those parts of the common 
bringing in more birds, insects and wildlife than has more recently been 
the case. Just  look at the wonderful display of Bluebells in Ridlands 
Grove as evidence of the impact of clearance. The bluebells awoke as 
soon as the decades of holly and birch had been removed. Occasionally 
you may come across a small clump of heather or gorse that’s making a 
welcome return.

Second, by opening up some of the common, we’re enabling a much 
wider range of visitors to enjoy it. For instance, parents and grandparents 
have come in their hundreds to Ridlands to see the animal houses. 
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* Reasonable rates
* References supplied
* Fully insured
* Well established local business
   for over 15 years
*One or two visits a day

Sherida Haley - 01883 724 770
                     or  0777 316 5081

www.catsittingoxted.co.uk

Home-Sweet-Home
Premier

Cat Sitting Service

Introducing children to the common and engendering a love of playing 
and using its open spaces is essential if we want  tomorrows adults to love 
our common like many of us already do. Again, these changes are not 
without  controversy.  However, the overriding feedback we’ve received 
has been positive and encouraging. The key to all this change is to strike a 
balance which we aim will provide something for everyone whilst 
ensuring what open space we recover is sustained.

Both Eleanor (Ranger for the common) and I are very happy to talk to 
anyone that wants to about  our strategy for the common. It’s going to take 
several years to get  where we want to be. And who knows, maybe we’ll 
eventually find a carefully managed way to put some cows or pigs back on 
the common to help keep the heathland we’ve recovered open for future 
generations to enjoy.

Mark Richards National Trust Lead Ranger and
David Claridge, Chairman, Limpsfield Common Committee
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ST ANDREW’S CHURCH DIARY
September - December 2016

St Andrew’s is here as a centre of Christian worship and to serve its 
locality.  Please do contact  the Minister in Charge, Revd Wendy Harvey or 
Revd Ruth Rainbird about baptisms, weddings, funerals or other matters.

REGULAR SERVICES
Sunday    8am Said Eucharist  10am Sung Eucharist with hymns
Children and families are welcome every Sunday but on the first Sunday 
in the month the service is especially for them. There are always activities 
at the back of the Church for the children.  
Monday 6 - 6.45pm Meditation Group    
Wednesday 9am Morning prayer

CHILDREN’S CHURCH
Monday 26th September, 31st October, 28th November 3.30 - 4.30.  There 
are  activities, fun, games and refreshments in the hall, stories and songs 
in the Church.  This is for children and toddlers up to 10 years with their 
parents.

EVENTS
Coffee Morning  St Andrew’s House  10.30 -12 noon

Tuesday 4th October, 1st November, 6th December
Bazaar Saturday 12th November 12noon to 2pm

SERVICES
Sun 2nd  October Harvest Festival  11am followed by lunch.
Sun 30th October 4pm  All Souls Service
Sun 13th   November 10am Remembrance Sunday
Sun 27thNovember 10am Patronal Festival attended by Bishop Jonathan
Sun11th December 6.30pm Carol Service

REGISTER
20th June        Funeral of Michael Wood  
6th July           Service for the life of Mary Tidy
1st September Funeral of Rita Greenwood 
30th July         Wedding of  Beatrice Fairbairn and Archie Wardlaw
13th August     Wedding of Natasha Bignall and Richard Killick
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Minister in Charge Revd Wendy Harvey 723153

Team Rector Fr James Percival 712512
Honorary Curates Revd Ruth Rainbird

Revd Gerald South
Fr Matt Drummond

713681
01959 577598
716089

Church Wardens Gareth Morgan
Eileen Perryer

017764 187 717
712086

Treasurer Melanie Calver 714196

PCC Secretary Brenda Pottle 715980

Captain of Bells Ian Day 01959 561691

Choir Shanie Kirkwood 722107

Church Cleaning Brenda Pottle 715980

Church Flowers Shanie Kirkwood 722107

Church Garden Bruce Buckingham 01732 864276

Electoral Roll Officer Brenda Pottle 715980

Good Neighbours
Organisers

Elizabeth Roberts
Ann Fletcher

722369
713888

Health and Safety Officer Bruce Buckingham 01732 864276

Organists Jim Cessford
Mary McGregor
Brenda Pottle
Tony Wiltshire

717100
723257
715980
01959 524887

Sacristan Ann Fletcher 713888

Safeguarding Officer Clare Carr-Locke 723289

St Andrew’s Hall Bookings Lorna Tooth
lornathursfield@yahoo.co.uk

730310

WHO’S WHO AT ST. ANDREW’S
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Priest’s Letter

After a wet and stormy start, the summer days this year lengthened into a 
time of beauty, sunshine and joy. Walking through the woods on a hot 
summer day one could not  help but  be struck by the patterns made by the 
sun slanting down through the branches cascading onto tree trunks, the 
leaves dancing overhead with the blue sky peeping through. The relief of 
the freshness of the air and the sweet  clean smell of the woods took one 
straight back to the Garden of Eden.  And then the clear starry nights, 
with so many shooting stars, bringing an understanding of the vastness 
and splendour of our universe. 

It  used to be thought that  there is a conflict  between the understanding of 
science and God but  today it  is perhaps recognised that  the greater our 
understanding of the immensity and complexity of our world, the greater 
our appreciation and wonder at  the force that  creates and sustains it. 
Many of our great festivals are enriched by their connection with the 
seasons of the year, the coming of the light in the deep winter of 
Christmas, the new life promised at Easter in the Springtime, then of 
course the great  celebration of God’s goodness and the abundance of the 
earth at  Harvest.  Lesser known services such as Plough Monday, the first 
working day after the twelve days of Christmas, is a service of blessing of 
the plough and all human labour at the start of the year.  Rogation Days in 
Maytime with processional litanies, sometimes around the boundaries of 
the parish, invoke God’s blessing on the land. Lammastide or ‘Loaf-
mass’ on 1 August, is a thanksgiving for the first  fruits of the wheat 
harvest.  

There is a new movement for Forest Schools for our young children 
where they are encouraged to learn through play in the fields and woods.  
In some places Forest  Churches have sprung up where adults are 
encouraged to reconnect with nature and pray, and thus with God deep 
within themselves.  Finding God deeply embedded in the ordinary takes a 
shift  of focus, a particular awareness, a change of mindset in order to find 
it.  Christ himself became incarnate, became a man, took on our human 
nature and walked about  on earth.  He is God himself, eternally present 
with us now, but not just something otherworldly, transcendent, beyond 
us, but ordinary just like us. So it  is that all things are imbued with the 
presence of God just as we are made in his image and He in ours. 

Wendy Harvey (723153)
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Mary Tidy 1912 - 2016

When you live to 103, and have lived on the Chart  all your life, your 
passing is  going to be the end of an era. Mary Tidy lived through two 
World wars,the Great Depression, the coming of electricity, the telephone 
and the computer (and spent  her time on the internet!) , as well as four 
Kings and a Queen, and saw off twenty prime ministers.  She also lived 
through two terrible world wars and too many other conflicts to mention. 
Nan also lived through the exploration of Everest, the South Pole and the 
deepest  sea dive in history.  She would have known of the first  trans-
Atlantic flight, and seen the space race emerge and develop. In the home 
she would have seen the move of toilets outside to inside, tin baths in 
front of the fire to centrally heated bathrooms. Preserving food and 
larders with safes to fridge freezers. Coppers and mangles to washing 
machines and tumble dryers. And the move from gas lights to electricity.

Nan, believe it or not, was very modern in her time. She was on the 
internet;  I put her photo there when we celebrated her hundredth 
birthday. My earliest  memories of Nan were her chocolate éclairs and 
meringues which at the time I believed were the size of my face, part of 
her traditional Sunday tea. I met  Jo (née Skinner) on a train on Monday 
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and Jo told me that  the Sunday tea was an ongoing competition between 
Nan and Kathy Skinner to decide who had provided the best table. 

Nan loved going for walks in the woods and during those times she 
would share her love and knowledge of the countryside, and through this 
I and the elder of my siblings played safely around those woods roaming 
for miles, watching badgers, keeping safe from adders, avoiding the 
giant ant hills and the water tanks that  were dotted around in case of a 
forest fire. Nan even on one occasion showed me how to use the big 
paddles if I saw a fire. 

On one of these walks I learned about  her taking Dad for walks as a 
baby; one day, she even showed me the ditch she threw him into, pram 
and all, when planes buzzed across the sky during World War 2.  It  was 
also on one of these walks I learned that despite her poor hearing, Nan 
could hear a profanity from at least  50 paces. I thought she was a good 
lip reader until I received a smacked hand when trying it out behind her.

Nan also took me blackberry picking and would not let me give up until 
there was enough fruit to make several jars of jam. She told me how 
Dad used to help her collect  hazel bean poles, twigs for her peas and 
logs for the fire, which I’m sure was a ploy to get  me to do the same, 
and considering the volumes of wood we carried home, would be 
classed as child abuse today.

Coming from a busy home with a large family, Nan provide a calm 
retreat for me when growing up and during these times she involved me 
in all of her activities. I was kept  busy during my visits and weeded, 
trimmed and dug, raked leaves, polished brass, cooked and cleaned with 
her, not as a chore but  working alongside her, enjoying the attention 
needed to make sure I did it correctly. Nan also kept me and my siblings 
on the straight and narrow (or tried to) by taking us to Church. As I grew 
too old to attend Sunday school, I wanted to be a bell ringer but  couldn’t 
behave on the steep steps (I had a thing about Batman at the time) so 
joined the choir with my sister. On reflection, I’m pleased Nan couldn’t 
hear me very well, I remember distinctly the dreadful sounds I made 
while practising in her house at full volume. It  was not good, and after a 
few years of fraying the ears of the congregation Nan then steered me 
back to the Sunday school classes where I spent a few happy years 
bossing younger children around (as the eldest  of 5 I was wont  to do 
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that). Nan took me, and my siblings on a caravan holiday (unbelievably 
just  over half a century ago) where she taught  us shrimping and cockling 
and how to cook and eat  our catch, which we have all loved doing with 
our own families over the years. We also went to see The Sound of 
Music for the first time at a cinema. Little did I know that  it  would 
become an annual event on TV, and that it would also become part  of the 
Tidy pre-Christmas family tradition to squabble about watching it (or 
not) on Christmas Day. Nan threatened for many years that  ‘this might 
be my last  Christmas’ but  I thankfully lost  count of the times she said 
that. I have also lost  count of the times I have had to sit through that  film 
too.

Nan loved travelling and had many adventures with Kathy; I know they 
went to Romania, Greece, Yugoslavia and Switzerland during the early 
days of the package holiday. Very pioneering, and Jo told me of an 
incident where Nan was dispatched to buy some Baklava to eat  with 
their cup of tea and somehow managed to order a savoury rather than the 
sweet Baklava (I wonder what they thought of that foreign dish).

I used to spend hours playing with the little souvenirs she used to bring 
home, and particularly loved the little alpine houses where you looked 
through a window and with a press of the chimney saw the glorious 
mountains. I looked at  them on the last Saturday before she went to 
hospital and the wear and tear on them made me think that  all of her 
grandchildren and great  grandchildren might have had a peep in those 
little windows to see what she saw all of those years ago.

I do feel incredibly grateful for all of the family, friends, neighbours, the 
community and ambulance services that  made it  possible for her to live 
in her own house until the end of her days.  

And just  in case you were wondering what else Nan involved me in…no, 
I never picked up her love of knitting and definitely not  her habit of 
pinching wasps as they buzzed around her homemade jam sandwiches, 
no matter how many times she showed me how.

Jacky Brewer
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No more surprising than usual?

By the time you read this, I expect your recollection of this year's 
weather will be rather like mine – a wet winter, a very wet  June and, at 
last, a bit of summer – up to 30o in July and 32o in August (higher away 
from the Chart).  

But mostly, a rather wet and forgettable year, so far.  I recently 

reminded us that  well over 100 mm of rain in January was not, in fact, 
at  all without precedent.  Similarly, a mid-summer rainfall of nearly 150 
mm turns out  not to be so unusual either.  I was surprised to find that 
we only have to go back to July 2012 to find that we had almost as 
much in July that  year.  And when you add it all up, you find that  the 
total rain this year is barely more than 10% above average.  If your 
weather memory is like mine, it is pretty unreliable!

PJO
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Bright as a button

For details of school Open Mornings contact Nick Tappin on 
01883 733841 or visit www.hazelwoodschool.co.uk

Hazelwood School, Wolfs Hill, Oxted RH8 0QU

Continual assessment ensures that pupils stay on track and  
achieve the stretching targets set for them. Our small class  
sizes allow them to cotton on quickly to what is expected.

Places available for Year 3 entry in 2018
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Chart events

Chart Men’s Dinner - 12th October at 7.30 in St Andrew’s Hall.  Our 
guest speaker will be Lord Hall, Director General of the BBC.  There 
should be a good demand for tickets but the committee would like to 
encourage Chart men who have not  been to the dinner before to apply 
e a r l y.  T i c k e t s £ 3 0 f r o m M i c h a e l R a i n b i r d 7 1 3 6 8 3 
michaelrainbird@btinternet.com.  

Chart Ladies Dinner - Wednesday, 9th November at 7.30.  The Chart 
ladies will meet again at  Limpsfield Chart  Golf Club.  Tickets £20 from 
Eileen Perryer 712086 (e.m.perryer@ntlworld.com) or Daphne Mackay 
723231 (mackay717@btinternet.com).

Wednesday Group.  After their successful 50th birthday celebrations the 
group has three meetings this autumn: -
5th October      -  Young Epilepsy – Carol Hurst
7th December -    Christmas lunch at Limpsfield British Legion
Contact Marianne Harris 722108

Bulk  rubbish Collection - 24th September and 10th December.  
Stoneleigh Road 12-2.15 

St Andrew’s Quiz  Night - 24th September.  In St Andrew’s Hall at 7.30 
pm  Tickets £10 pp from Brenda Pottle 715980.

RNLI Autumn Fair - 29th October 10-12.30 Oxted Community Hall.

Cancer UK Christmas Sale - 9th November at the Grasshopper Inn, 
10-3pm.  50 stalls (including a food hall) so come and do your Christmas 
shopping.

St Andrew’s Christmas Bazaar - 12th November.  The village get-
together 12-2.  All the usual sideshows and attractions, cakes, plants, 
books, toys, jewellery, bottle tombola.

The Chart Singers.  The choir goes from strength to strength, so why not 
join?  No singing experience necessary.  We welcome new members.  The 
choir meets every Tuesday in term time, at Crockham Hill School Hall 
from 7.30-9.30pm.  Ring Annie Blanchard for details 722049.

mailto:michaelrainbird@btinternet.com
mailto:michaelrainbird@btinternet.com
mailto:e.m.perryer@ntlworld.com
mailto:e.m.perryer@ntlworld.com
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The Chart News is a combined effort by  two 
editors, an editorial board of five, numerous 
helpers,  professional proof readers who do the 
most valuable job of all, and a first rate and very 
helpful printer.  Many thanks to all of them.

August teas.  The St Andrew’s ladies again organised homemade teas in St 
Andrew’s Hall and garden each Sunday afternoon in August.  Walkers, 
bikers, Chart  families and passing drivers all stayed for tea.  272+ visitors 
came and £696.60 was raised for the church.

Tower Appeal  - 10th September. Duncan Ferguson is again encouraged 
support  for the sponsored ‘stride or ride’ for the Surrey Church Preservation 
Fund. 50% of the money raised goes to the fund and 50% to St Andrew’s.  
Last  year Duncan strode round nine churches himself, but this year he is had 
a had a full back up team, and they raised over £300.  The Surrey Church 
Preservation Fund has always been a helpful supporter of St  Andrew’s and 
gave £1,000 towards our tower repair costs.
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Now you can see it!

After a five year investigation, the reredos at  St  Andrew’s has been 
successfully back lit.  “It has come out of the shadows” said one of the team 
working on the project.  The final tailormade solution at St  Andrew’s is an 
outstanding success, and many thanks to Duncan Ferguson, Ian Barber, 
Martin Corrie and many others.  Go and look for yourselves and I am sure 
you will agree.  

The reredos behind the altar is of painted gesso and designed by Henry 
Wilson.  At  first  glance it  is easy to assume that it  is a nativity scene with 
the adoration and giving of gifts by the three kings.  It  has more meaning 
than that.  It is noticeable that the angel is holding back figures behind him.  
One of these is holding scrolls representing the law, the other has doves and 
lambs representing animal sacrifice.  Thus these figures are showing 
symbols of the old covenant.  The nativity scene, with the Christ-child, the 
Lamb of God, represents the new covenant, fulfilling the prophecy “God 
himself will provide a lamb”.

Henry Wilson was an architect and artist  associated with William Morris, 
the Pre-Raphaelites and the architect Norman Shaw.  His output was such 
that he bridges the art of the Pre-Raphaelites and the age of Art  Deco.  
Other works of his include the interior of the cathedral sized church of St 
Bartholomew, Brighton, and the massive bronze doors of St John’s 
Cathedral, New York.

John Raymer
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DOG	WALKING

Reliable 	and	friendly	 sports 	fit	 local	
lady	 who	loves	dogs:	 I	 take	canine	
friends	for	an	hour	to	an	hour	and	a	
half	 brisk	 walks,	 or	 for	 energeDc	
younger	dogs,	runs	of	7	or	8	miles	–	
any	day	by	mutual	arrangement.	

Overnight	 stays 	 –	 with	 a	 secure	
walled	 garden,	 this 	 is 	 a	 more	
homely	 and	 friendly	 environment	
than	tradiDonal	kennels.

Call	07880	632184			Email:	
edgies6@yahoo.co.uk

Freelance mobile
HAIRDRESSER

with over 15 years’ experience
Cut and blowdrys

Hair ups
Creative colours to highlites

www.nuska.co.uk
07956447132
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Limpsfield Chart
Toddler Group 

St	Andrews	Church	Hall
Limps6ield	Chart

Thurs	9.30-11.30am
Ideal	for	babies	to	4		years

Toys,	baby	area,	crafts,	song	
time.

Just	come	along	on	the	day,	have	
a	cuppa	and	a	friendly	chat	and	
meet	other	mums	and	carers.

ARNOLD HEIJMER

CLOCKMAKER
B.H.I. Qualified horologist,est. 27 yrs

REPAIR & RESTORATION OF
Clocks and Barometers

      Wheel and pinions made
       Dials restored
       All work guaranteed
       Free estimates

LIMPSFIELD CHART
01883 722257

CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELLING

CAROL WICKHAM MBACP
Integrative and Bereavement 

Counsellor

Anger, Anxiety, Bereavement and 
Loss, Depression, Eating Disorders, 

low Self-Esteem, Isolation, 
Loneliness, Infertility,

Miscarriage, Stress

For further information 
without commitment

07507 602744

or via Ingeledale Therapy Centre 
01883 717277

Email:carol.wickham@btinternet.com
www.carolwickhamcounselling.co.uk

Chiropodist
Kim Sullivan

SRN RMN

Professional friendly service
in your home

01883 723412
Are your feet complaining?

Give them a treat, 
they deserve it!

mailto:carol.wickham@btinternet.co.uk
mailto:carol.wickham@btinternet.co.uk
http://www.carolwickhamcounselling.co.uk
http://www.carolwickhamcounselling.co.uk
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St Andrew's ChurchSt Andrew's Church Wendy  HarveyWendy  Harvey 723153

Bell RingersBell Ringers Ian Day 01959 561691

Chart SingersChart Singers Annie BlanchardAnnie Blanchard 722049

Toddler GroupToddler Group Catherine KinnearCatherine Kinnear 723659

Wednesday GroupWednesday Group Marianne HarrisMarianne Harris 722108

Cricket ClubCricket Club Sue O'RourkeSue O'Rourke 734587

Golf Club Keith JohnsonKeith Johnson 723405

Carpenters ArmsCarpenters Arms Dale Harris 722209

Memorial StoresMemorial Stores Kerry DanielsKerry Daniels 713306

Limpsfield SchoolLimpsfield School Jenny BairdJenny Baird 723183

National Trust WardenNational Trust Warden Mark RichardsMark Richards 07770 887679

St Andrew's FairsSt Andrew's Fairs Brenda PottleBrenda Pottle 715980

St Andrew's HallSt Andrew's Hall Lorna ToothLorna Tooth 730310

The Chapel Jonathan AveryJonathan Avery 382492

British LegionBritish Legion Colin Foley 722105

Chart News Neil MackayNeil Mackay 723231

If you have any additions to the Notice Board, please contact David WickhamIf you have any additions to the Notice Board, please contact David WickhamIf you have any additions to the Notice Board, please contact David WickhamIf you have any additions to the Notice Board, please contact David WickhamIf you have any additions to the Notice Board, please contact David WickhamIf you have any additions to the Notice Board, please contact David Wickham

on 01883 652113on 01883 652113
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07855 894426 / 01883 715856 

Cameron  

Building and Landscaping Services Ltd 

 

All aspects of general building / landscaping undertaken including: 
 

kitchens  ▪  bathrooms  ▪  plumbing  ▪  tiling  ▪  joinery  
▪  plastering  ▪  flooring  ▪  patios  ▪  driveways  ▪  

brickwork  ▪  fencing  ▪  turfing  ▪  paving  ▪  property 
maintenance  ▪  renovation   ▪  and much more. 

Registered and fully Insured  
 

Free quotations and advice 

~  Tidy, friendly and reliable service 
 

~   Portfolio and references available 

www.cameronservices.co.uk 
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A touch of Folklore?Chart News

Chart News is published four times a year, in March, June, September and 
December.  550 copies are distributed free of charge to every household on 
the Chart, and copies are also available in the Carpenters Arms and the 
bookshop in Limpsfield.  We are always on the look out  for news and 
articles.  Please email them to the Editor, Neil Mackay at 
mackay717@btinternet.com or ring 01883 723231.

Publishing Dates 2016/17
  Copy Date  Publishing Date
Winter  20th November  4th December
Spring   26th February  11th March
Summer             27th  May                       24th June
Autumn  4th September  25th September

Advertising costs for 4 issues:
Page £100; Inside covers £115;  Back cover £125 ; ½ page £55;   ¼ page £30
Enquiries:  David Claridge - davidaclaridge1@gmail.com  01883 715961
Please mention The Chart Newsletter when replying to an advertisement.

PLATINUM PLUMBING

Your friendly and reliable local plumber

- From dripping taps to complete bathrooms
- Free estimates
- City & Guilds qualified
- Fully insured
- DIY jobs rescued
- No call out charge
- Clean & tidy work

Andrew Barter B.Sc.
01959 562784   07891 782727

mailto:mackay717@btinternet.com
mailto:mackay717@btinternet.com
mailto:davidaclaridge1@gmail.com
mailto:davidaclaridge1@gmail.com
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Winter Wood: Saturday, 22nd Oct. 9-12 noon
Winter is a’coming in. Have  you  
enough wood for your stoves and 
fires?

On Saturday morning 22nd 
October 9-12, at  the Ridlands 
Grove car park, the National Trust 
Task Force will be stacking 4 foot 
logs and will be happy to help 
you put some in the back of your 
car.  Any voluntary contribution 
you would like to make will go to 
the Task Force’s Chainsaw Fund 
(the chainsaw men have to buy all 
their equipment, which costs up to 
£1,000).

To give us some idea of demand it 
would be helpful if you could 
email either Mark Richards 
(mark.richards@nationaltrust.or 
o r M a r t i n E d s e r 
(marDn@chartcroS.com).

Planning Applications
Little  Heath House, Limpsfield Chart.  Demolition of existing garage.  
Erection of annexe to provide ancillary residential accommodation.
The Friars House, Pains Hill, Limpsfield.  Erection of detached garage 
incorporating shed/store.
Mulberry Lodge, Limpsfield Chart.  Erection of single storey rear 
extension, 8 metres deep and with maximum height of 2.975 metres.
43 Stoneleigh Road, Limpsfield Chart.  Erection of two single storey front 
extensions.
Moorhouse Farm, Westerham.  Replacement access road.

FREE
THOROUGHBRED HORSE MANURE 

with virtually no straw, sawdust or shavings etc
 Collect from Limpsfield Chart, by wheel barrow or trailer, and take it home. 

It’s the best food available for your plants and flowers. 
 0777 178 4322 .

     

mailto:mark.richards@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:mark.richards@nationaltrust.org.uk
mailto:martin@chartcroft.com
mailto:martin@chartcroft.com
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www.crabwood.co.uk CRABWOOD 
13 BLUEHOUSE LANE, OXTED, SURREY RH8 0AA 

Small self- contained flats for independent senior citizens 

x Affordable rents 
x Unfurnished 
x Resident part-time manager 
x Attractive gardens 
x Close to Oxted town centre, station and shops 

Interested now or for the future?  

 If so please contact:  The Manager 0796 3669 452 manager@crabwood.co.uk 

Oxted, Limpsfield & District Housing Association Ltd 

www.crabwood.co.uk 

A charitable Registered Social Landlord – Homes & Communities Agency. Reg. No. L0691 

 

Three quarters of those attending the 
annual conference of the Central 
Council of Church Bell Ringers this 
Sep tember sugges ted i t was 
becoming increasing difficult  to 
recruit  youngsters and the tradition 
of bell-ringing was in danger of 
dying out. 

Ian Day, the Bell Captain at 
St.Andrews disagrees. Ian says he is 
not trying to recruit  the young 
because of the commitment required 
and the amount  of time they have. 
“We’re doing very well with our 

Bell talk

middle aged and more elderly ringers,” says Ian. ‘The only difficulty is 
getting some of the up into the tower!”
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Book Review: 
The Shepherd’s Life 
 by James Rebanks
I have been surrounded by sheep all my life, and as 
I’ve got  older my understanding of them has grown. 
My patience certainly has. However, this book has 
highlighted how much more there is to know. The 
author’s drive to ever improve their flock and 
produce the perfect  offspring is impressive and 
inspiring. 

I was both educated and moved in equal measure, and left  in awe of the way 
of life of fell farmers in the Lake District. It is an excellent  insight  which 
conveys not  only the impossible nature of the physical life of these farmers, 
but also the emotional strain that  pulls on all the members of the family unit.  
To have the understanding of what  it  takes to survive and be rewarded by this 
job, all farmers must harbour a deep love and understanding of their sheep, 
the terrain and most importantly each other. The same perpetual obstacles – 
dog-worrying, fly strike and feet problems – punish all farmers alike, 
however, it  is next  to impossible to compare their way of farming with that of 
the soft south. It appears it  is fair to say that the hardiness of these 
extraordinary family-led fell farmers is a gene passed down through 
generations and a necessity which allows them to endure such physical 
difficulties and possess a genuine love and connection to their land. My 
appreciation and enjoyment did not wholly come from the insight  into the 
many natures of farming, but also from the honest  portrayal of family life, 
both its pleasures and its difficulties. Everyone in the author’s family 
recognises and fulfills their role within the running of the farm and it  was 
made very clear that  such a business would fall apart  without the complete 
commitment  and hard work of everyone. The shared respect amongst  the 
family and the other farmers is a vital aspect  to this job and this respect 
stretched further than just  human help. The love of their sheepdogs is so 
evident as they acknowledge that  they really are their lifeline to survival.  
This book is not  only a pleasure to read, but  it  needs to be read. In this age 
there are no guarantees that real farming will survive, and what a tragedy that 
would be.

Tony Wilkins, Stockenden Farm
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Knowles Stained Glassworks Ltd
(formerly Godstone Glass)

Studio 20 Kelsey Close, Horley, Surrey. RH6 
8RF

Tel 01342 893351
07807699781

knowles-stainedglassworks@hotmail.co.uk
www.knowlesstainedglassworks.co.uk

Come and spend a happy and worthwhile morning at

THE WOODHOUSE CENTRE
Charity No 262608

Hoskins Road, Oxted

Learn new skills or perfect old ones under expert guidance, 
free of charge, in bright, friendly and informal surroundings.

We specialise in

Chair reseating in cane, seagrass or upholstery,
Needlecrafts, Sewing, Knitting,

Packaging, Remembrance Day Poppies, etc

Come as often as you like.
We may be able to arrange transport form you.

Do pop in - you can be sure of a friendly welcome.

Contact Dee Graham (01883 715189) for more information.
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Moor House  - educationally if not architecturally  brilliant

The Chart Interview

Morag Roulston
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Question: ‘Why do so many Scots live on or near the Chart?’ Answer: 
‘Because the landscape resembles the rolling hills, heather-strewn 
woodland and green fields of Scotland.’ This was explained to me by an 
established member of the Scottish diaspora, Morag Roulston from 
Broughty Ferry, near Dundee, and now of Pains Hill, where she runs a 
very successful small business, ‘Custom Interiors by Morag’, making 
curtains, blinds, cushions and upholstering chairs.

Morag has a degree in product  design, with a special expertise in 
woodwork, textiles and food development and has from a very young 
age been making curtains and blinds for family and friends.  She worked 
in marketing for Nestlé when the company relocated her south in 1989. 
She lived first  in Pollards Wood Road before moving to her present 
home on Pains Hill.  Her skills were extended to teaching in 2001 when 
she gained a PGCE and began part-time teaching of design and 
technology at  Tonbridge School and Food Technology at Limpsfield 
Grange School. During this time, as well as bringing up three children, 
she continued to hone her skills in design, interiors, food development 
and woodwork before deciding to set up her own business in 2006. 

At the start this operated from the dining room of her house and 
consisted of house renovations, decorating and woodwork, all juggled 
with family tasks and teaching at  Limpsfield Grange. In 2008 she saw a 
business opportunity to specialise in curtains and blinds, along with 
some upholstery. This has gone from strength to strength so, with regret, 
the teaching had to stop.

The room where we met  was a workroom in her garden, built  by herself 
in 2015 and where we were surrounded by all the evidence of her work 
– fabric books, large scissors and some assignments in progress. On 
average Morag has about  ten projects on the go at any one time, with 
another five in the pipeline and other inquiries to follow up. Most  of her 
commissions come from repeat business and recommendations, with the 
company marketed through such influential media as Chart  News and 
Facebook. She does accept  work as far as Sevenoaks or Reigate but 
most of it is in the local area, where homes large and small change 
hands regularly, company executives are moved in and out, and there is 
a vigorous rental market.
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She accepts every piece of work and worries afterwards about how to 
fulfil the order on time, the creed of the true entrepreneur. Her 
background in design and marketing has made her a good juggler of the 
several balls in the air at any one time, skills which might  be useful to 
the Secretary of State for Exiting the EU if she had a moment to spare. 
There are three other ladies, all self-employed, whom she has trained 
herself and to whom she can outsource work, but Morag always does the 
cutting and pattern placement. Her advice to any budding entrepreneur is 
to ‘go for it’, a mantra which has served her well, buttressed by the 
formidable range of practical skills she obviously possesses. The 
business clearly has an aura of both quality and success, testified to by 
many happy clients. ‘No visible stitching’ applies both to her fabrics but 
also more generally.

Businesses in areas like The Chart  inevitably have to operate within 
strict  planning and employment regulations. Morag believes the business 
has growth prospects, with such a large potential client base in a 
comparatively wealthy area. But there are restrictions on growth which 
she would like to see eased. She could directly employ people, but this 
brings issues of the costs of such employment. Only recently her rising 
turnover has made her liable for VAT registration, meaning that  she has 
to absorb this as an extra cost. Lifting the VAT  limit  would help small 
businesses like hers.

Business growth inevitably brings more problems to deal with, but 
Morag appears to be someone who thrives on challenges. Her 
multiplicity of skills in design, production, marketing and sales have 
brought her a real sense of fulfilment  in her work. It  is the pleasure 
which comes from running a successful business, enhancing the homes 
local people live in, while still enjoying a happy family life and plenty of 
leisure pursuits, including organising the Burns Night  Dinner for all 
those local Scots, and English, at  All Saints Church in Oxted. The Bard 
of Ayrshire may have told us that the ‘best-laid schemes of mice and 
men gang aft a-gley’ but  here on Pains Hill they seem to be working out 
pretty successfully.

David Walsh  
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Most  of us will have heard of Stockenden, a house said to have been built 
by John Stalkenden sometime around 1600, though it’s origins are probably 
15th century. You can find it by following Grants Lane where it  meets Pains 
Hill and taking the bridle path to the left before the railway bridge.

It’s a beautiful example of medieval and Tudor architecture. I suspect its 
age has meant that it’s not always been as well loved as it  is now. Late in 
the 16c it  was purchased with a grant from the Henry Smith charity. The 
property including the farm was bought by the Trustees acting for the 
benefit of the “Poor people of Croydon”. The Trustees and their successors 
held onto it until 1920 letting it out  to a series of tenants and didn’t appear 
to use the house directly for their own purposes. 

Stockenden Industry was run at  the house either late in the 19th or early in 
the 20th centuries. The photograph shows young girls at work weaving. The 
girls were apparently orphans from the East End and placed under the 
charge of Miss Derby where they learned their profession.  According to 
Limpsfield Ancient and Modern, Miss Derby was not  liked locally. It  was 
thought  she exploited the young girls. Despite my best  endeavours, I’ve yet 
to discover more about Miss Derby and Stockenden Industry. The census 
returns for Stockenden show it occupied by a Shepard and his family in 
1891, and in 1901 and 1911 it was empty. 

I’ve not given up on Miss Derby and hope to bring you a fuller story of 
what might have been a brief interlude in Stockenden’s history. If any 
reader has information about  Stockenden Industry, I’d love to hear from 
you.

David Claridge

A bit of London’s East End hearabouts
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How to Light a Fire

“A moment of truth arrives just  after Christmas.  Have you got enough 
logs?  For a man may skimp on his wife’s birthday; he may forget, and 
forget again to order new furniture for the garden; he may even prefer to 
build a new garage rather than take his family on a Mediterranean holiday.  
But  for the man who sees his house freeze there is no forgiveness.”  Lars 
Mytting

If you had told me a year ago that I did not know how to light a fire, the 
politest part of my reply would have been ‘you cannot be serious’.  I have 
been lighting fires successfully for 70 odd years, and no one was going to 
tell me anything else.  Until last  year - that is when the family gave me 
Norwegian Wood by Lars Mytting.  (The book was reviewed by Martin 
Edser in the spring issue).

Norwegians regard building up their wood pile as an almost  mystical task 
– after all it  was not that  long ago that  if they did not have a huge log pile 
by October, and their logs ran out  in February, they could freeze to death, 
cut off by freezing snow and ice.
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I found Mytting’s book fascinating - but a new way to light  a fire?  All I can 
say is I have tried and it works.  His basic advice is to use your logs to make 
a mini-oven round your paper and kindling so that all the heat, flames, and 
gas go directly into the logs and not up the chimney.

The Norwegian fire lighting method:

1.  Use axe split logs, preferably dry light wood, i.e. birch or ash.
2.  Lay a long flat log on the grate, bolstered by two bookend logs on 

either side.  If there is room for a log at  the back, add that  to make a 
box.

3. Add rolled newspaper and kindling on top of the bottom log.
4. Top up the box with two or three flat logs.

This method takes a bit of trouble in selecting and arranging the right logs, 
but it does work.  Within minutes you have a blazing fire – remember to top 
it up.

 I was very sceptical when I read about  this new way of lighting my fire, but 
it does work.  Why not try it?

Neil Mackay
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Gu'ers																																																																																																
Cleaned
Unblocked
Repaired
References	available
Call	John	Mulley
Tel:	01883	716245
Mob:	07711	747640

CHIROPODIST
Julie A. Reynolds MSSCh, MBChA.

Health Professions Council Registered
Registered Member of The British Chiropody and Podiatry Association

Ingledale Therapy Centre
1 Tanhouse Road, Old Oxted RH8 9PE

Appointments 07766 141179
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41 YEARS OF CARING FOR YOUR CARS

SERVICE AND REPAIRS  TO ALL MAKES
BATTERIES
EXHAUSTS

TYRES
MOTS - PETROL AND DIESEL

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY
01883 715779

OLD OXTED SERVICE STATION, HIGH STREET, OLD OXTED, SURREY RH8 9LN

LANGDALE 
LANDSCAPES

Ltd

Specialising in
Professional Garden Design & Construction

www.langdalelandscapes.co.uk
01732 700199

Company Reg No. 4151818
V.A.T Reg. No. 724747126
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       Double Celebration for 
      Chart Wednesday Group

On what  must have been the ideal July day members of the Chart 
Wednesday Group celebrated their 50th Anniversary and the Queen’s 90th 
birthday in the garden of one of its members.
25 members, past  and present, including several chairladies, were greeted 
with a Pimms – after all it  was the second week of Wimbledon – followed 
by much chat and reminiscing while enjoying a splendid tea. The initial 
annual subscription was 5/- (25p in new money) and an outing to 
Aylesford Priory in a Skinners coach cost  5/7d (28p approx). A former 
chairlady gave us her alphabet  of activities over the years, unfortunately 
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she was beaten by Z. After the pot  had been squeezed dry and everyone 
was in danger of losing their voices the proceedings were reluctantly 
brought to a halt with a slice of cake especially made to celebrate 50 years 
of fun and friendship.
The Chart Group meets on the first  Wednesday of the month. Having 
found that  members and speakers are reluctant to turn out in the darkest 
months the programme has been 
changed to begin in April and 
f inish af ter the October 
meeting with a Christmas 
lunch in December held in the 
Limpsfield British Legion. We 
enjoy a mixture of speakers 
and activities and are always 
happy to see new members or 
just  come along to something 
that interests you.
Kathy Johnson
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PILATES CLASSES
at St. Andrew’s Church Hall

Exercise to change your life!
Improve your posture, strength and

flexibility, increase energy and vitality,
all while having fun.

Suitable for all ages and abilities.

SALLY GARDNER
01883 723345

Come and give it a try.

PENTLAND PROPERTIES
All building works, including

Extensions
Refurbishment

Orangeries
Loft conversions

Landscaping

References from satisfied customers available
01883 819 617
07958 590 426

5 Broadlands Drive, Warlingham, CR6 5HX
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Open season:  
18th May to 28th Sept 2016 
House and gardens open:  
1pm to 5pm every Wed and Sat.  
Also May and Aug bank holidays. 
Guided tours of the house at 1.30,  
2.30 and 3.30pm.
Gardens only open every Sun:  
1pm to 5pm 
Tea Rooms open 12.30 

OXTED, SURREY

HOUSE AND GARDENS OPEN ON SATURDAYS AND 
WEDNESDAYS, GARDENS ONLY ON SUNDAYS  

Information Line: 07889 052461  www.titsey.org

Titsey Place, with its stunning garden, 
lakes, woodland walks, walled kitchen 
garden and park offering panoramic views, 
enchants visitors. Enjoy the fine family 
portraits, furniture, a beautiful collection 
of porcelain and a marvellous set of 
four Canaletto pictures of Venice. After 
visiting the mansion house and grounds, 
why not relax in our tea room where light 
refreshments are available.
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